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PERSONAL Ai\D COi'iFIDE::'·tfIAL 

Wilson D. Rogers, Jr., Esquire 

Dunn & Rogers 
20 Beac0ri Street 
Boston, MA 02108 

Re: Allegations of Sexual Ahuse Against Priests in the Archdiocese of Bns:on 

Dear Wil: 

We have recently been contacted by numerous additional individuals alleging sexual abuse 

by priests operating within the Archdiocese of Boston rthe Arc.'ldiocese"). Tnese new 

allegations concern the actions of eight·current or fonner Archdiocesan priests: Father 

Bernard J. Line, Father C. Melvin Surrette, Father Allan Roche, Father Eugene 

O'Sullivan, Father Ernest Tourigney, Father Paul J. Mahan, Fatl1er Robert Towner, and 

Father Paul Shanley. When added to the other nine men who we are currently 

representing in claims of sexual abuse involving Archdiocese of Boston priests, and who 

we have previously notified you ab-Out, the striking coincidence of so much predatory 

abuse occurring in the Archdiocese during roughly the same period of time is an 

astounding event which reveals an extremely disturbing patte..-n of instirutional· and 

pastoral negligence on the part of the Archdiocese, as the factS below will amply 

substantiate. 

Moreover, while at this stage twenty-two more men and women have come forward with 

these fresh allegations, several of our clients have provided us with solid additional 

information which shows that there are a great deal more victims of these abusers wfio 

have yet to come forward. Based on what they have reported to us, and what has been\ 

verified by independent sources, we have every reason to believe their accounts as true. 

Therefore we believe that if these matters proceed to litigation, many others will come "' 

forward and join this action. 

What follows is necessarily only a brief precis of each of the most recent allegations we 

have received, followed by a status report on similar claims which we have already 

brought to your attention, and which are awaiting your prom(lt res~onse: 

/ 
I. FJther Bernard J Lane FJther C Me!vin Surrer.o:: ( .\:;;h.i-Omo::g:i. Inc.) 

In the most al.irming and far-r:!Jching chJr\:!e to come to our ar.:!:".::un since the recent 

m:mer of F:ither James Porter, ha.s notified this ot':ice :ibout the repated 

sexu:il molest:ition 0f himself and [lOtentially hundreds of oc...'ler ycu:..hs who were enrolled 
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in the Alpha-Omega program in Littleton, Massachuser.s, during the 1970s. The number 

of possible claimants in this action alone is vast. We make such ;r bold estimate only 

after carefully reviewing the highly credible information we have received from Mr. 

- judging the number of young men who progressed through the Alph-Omega 

program, and learning from Mr. a the average number of young men who were, 

at any one time, being rotated through this facility. Our initial estimates, therefore, are 

not casual hyperbole. I would also urge you to speak with Sister Catherin Mulkerrin, 

who met with Mr~n July 30 regarding these charges. 

Mr. claims that, for years, Fr. Lane and Fr. Surrette openly and systematically 

abused a great many of the young men who passed through this treatment program for 

troubled adolescents. Mr. is ready to show, fn addition to basic charges of 

sexual molestation on an enormous scale, that Fr. Llne and Fr. Surrette, two current 

priests of the Archdiocese of Boston, colluded openly in their abusive actions, sometimes 

abusing young men simultaneously in neighboring beds in Fr. Lane's bedroom. The 

events herein described were accomplished under the guise of a novel tre:nment progr.ur. 

at Alpha-Omega, supported in whole or in part by the Archdiocese of Bos:on, whic.1 gave 

Fr. Llne and Fr. Surrette unlimited and unimpeded access to their vic~irns. Our client, 

however, is quite prepared to show that the Archdiocese, through its agents, knew or 

should have known that vast numbers of youth placed in its care were being regularly and 

systematically preyed upon by some of its own employees, acting in concert with one 

another, who to this day - despite confinned rep-Orts of sexual abuse being made ag:iinst 

either one or both of them - continue to enjoy the Archdiocese's blessing to have J.ccess 

to youth. 

Fr. Bernard Lane 

Mr. first became associated with Fr. Llne in the fall of 1st'. f\.ir. was 

- years old, and had just become a resident at the Alpha-Omeg:i program ll\ 
Littleton, Massachusetts. During the time that Mr. was a resident at Alpha-~ 

Omega, he claim- that he was repe:itedly sexually abused by Fr. Lane and Fr. Surrette," 

on various occ:is1ons and in various locations, between October 197f and the Fall of 

197 .. At any one time, Fr. Llne oversaw a community of some 18-20 adclesce:HS, and 

lived on-site during the entire time that Mr.- was a resicent there. 

Mr-- :isser"..s that the abuse by Fr. Lane beg:in after the priest h:id spent several 

years gaining the boy's trust through therapy mwings and social outings, eit!ier alone 

or with other individuals. Fr. Lane began reques<ing Mr. remove different 

articles of clothing during their priv:ite therapy sessions. Fr. Lane would insist on giving 

Mr. - backrubs and full-body massag~. calling th<!Se mass.:rges "n.:shes. • 

According to Fr. Lane, the massag~ were necessJry since he was merel:1 te:i..:!iing the 

boys how lo satisfy women when they eventu:illy graduatc!d from the Alph:i-Ornega 

progr:im. From this point on, the nature of the abuse escaL:ited. Fr Ll.r.e begm 
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concentrating these massagt:S on Mr. ·s genital areJ; then Fr. Lar.e began 

masturbating Mr. £ £.and ~is erect.penis against Mr. 's bOOv. Fr. 

Lane wo_uld climb on top of Mr . ._, pl~enis against Mr. s st~mach 
and genital area, and begin ·bumping· Mr. _.until Fr. Lane ejaculated. During 

the entire act, Fr. Lane would whisper promises to the boy to the effect that Fr. Lane 

would not •stick [his penis] in him.• Again, Fr. Lane would justify these ac:ions as 

therapy, claiming that the ultimate objective of such sessions was to teach Mr. -

how to ejaculate simultaneously with another individual. 

These abusive ·sessions" occurred numerous times at Alpha-Omega, usually in Fr. 

Lane's private quarters. According to Mr.-· Fr. Lane always had a few 

•favorites• among the young residents at Alpha-Omega, ·who were encouraged to sleep 

with Fr. Lane repeatedly. At any given time, there was usually always an Alpha-Omega 

resident staying overnight in Fr. Lane's bedroom and being subjected to this same 

treatment. From time to time, Fr. Lane also took some of the boys, either alone or in 

groups, to his lakeside cabin in New Hampshire. Mr. was sexually abused on 

at least one occasion that he can recall during an overnight stay at this house, and he is 

aware of other bovs being requested to sleep in Fr. LJ.ne's bed with the priest. Tne 

abuse of Mr. a L stopped when Mr. - "graduated" from Alpha-Omega, in 

1976. 

Fr. C. Melvin Surrette 

Fr. C. Melvin Surrette was a friend of Fr. Lane, in addition to.-.bejng. a part-time 

counsellor at Alpha-Omega. According to our client, Fr. Surrette would visit Alpha-

Omega once or twice a week, on average. He invited Mr. to his parish 

residence at a church in Cambridge, Massad1usetts, and asked Mr. to remove 

his shirt and lie on the floor. Fr. Surrette proceeded to rub Mr. 's back artd 

buttocks, and then tried to convince Mr. b to remove his pants. Mr. .. 

refused. Fr. Surrette often invited some of his young counselees out for a sail oa his 30- \ 

foot sailboat, out of Marblehead. On one occasion in particular, Fr. Surrette invited Mr. " 

-out for a sail. He encouraged Mr. to remove his clot..'1ing, and then Fr. 

Surrette removed his own. Fr. Surrette held Mr..._ close to him, requesting that 

his young counselee sit naked between Fr. Surrene's legs while the priest operated the 

rudder. Fr. Surrette would stare at Mr. and take pictures of Mr. while 

Mr. £ ' w:is nude, steering the sailboat. 

According to Mr. -· there is substantial evidence to suppor. the claim that Fr. 

Lane conspired with Fr. Surrette to sexually abuse the: young bvys ac Alph:i-Om~ga. or 

at l~t knew that <:!:lch other wJS :ibusing youths in thc:ir c:;r~. Noc SUQrisingly, Fr. 

Surrette employed the same methods for gJ.1ning che tr-is:: and confidence of the A!phl

Omega residents, and Fr. Surrette invariably .:ultiv:ued this "trust" wiL't most of the same 

youths who Fr. LJ.ne particularly favored and was abie to sex.u:illy abuse. In addition, 
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Fr. Surrene's abusive actions followed the same progression as Fr. Lane's: He began bv 

encouraging youths to partially undress, and then gave chem ·rushes, "·all under the guis.e 

of therapy and mentoring. This eventually escalated to ·humping,· masturbating the 

youths, and possibly oral sodomy. Fr. Lane and Fr. Surrette also both used the same 

pseudo-therapeutic ·1anguage• with regard to their sexual activities, to convince the 

youths that what they were engaging in was part of a process of ·ge.rting close" to ocher 

males. Finally, on at least one occasion, Fr. Surrette was sexually abusing Mr . ._ 

in one bed in Fr. Lane's bedroom while Fr. Lane was simultaneously abusing another 

youth in an adjoining bed. In addition, only Fr. Lane was authorized to give permission 

for the Alpha-Omega residents to go sailing with Fr. Surrette. All of this points direc-Jy 

and irrefutably to a highly collusive relationship between F.~. Lane and Fr. Surre..rte with 

regard to the sexual abuse of youth in their care. · 

Mr. claims that a great number of the residents at Alpha-Omega were similarly 

subjected to Fr. Lane's and Fr. Surrett.e's sexually abusive "therapies.· He describes 

how Fr. Lane often spent weeks attempting to gain a ycung resident's trust, e·1en going 

so far as to declare to many of them on many occasions that he was the boys' true 

"father-figure.• Mr. - estimates chat nearly all of those residents who went oa to 

beccme resident-counselors at Alpha-Omega had been put through Fr. Lane's peculiar 

form of therapy. He has already provided this office with a partial list of more than ten 

young men who he believes were sexually abused by Fr. Lane and/or Fr. Surrette, and 

as his memory becomes clearer as to the identities of other victims, and word gets out 

about this case, we expect that list to grow substantially. He has also expressed a 

willingness to begin contacting these i11dividuals in the coming weeks. 
"" 

Mr. 's claims represent one of the most serious and compelling charges of sexual 

abuse this firm has ever seen. If Mr. 's estimates are accurate - and we have 

every reason to believe they are - then Fr. Llne's and Fr. Surrette's sexually predatory 

actions have touched the lives of an enonnous number of Massachusetts youth. It is .. 

shocking, too, that despite being cited for sexual abuse as far back as 1978, and with ' 

such certainty that he was apparently removed from Alpha-Omega, Fr. Lane is .now in " 

charge of a loc:il church, Our Lady of Grace, in Che!se.:i-Everen, Massachusetts, which 

has a grammar school. Our client is deeply anguished by the fact that Fr. Lane continues 

to have unrestricted access to youth in the years sine:! he was removed from Alpha

Ornega, even though the Archdiocese was alerted to his ephebophilic habits as long as 

fifteen yeJ.rs ago. 

Additionally. Fr. Surrette has for sever:i.l ye.:irs been Dire::~or of Life Resources. Inc., 

a social service agency linked to the Arc:-id1ocese 0f Baswn under the auspices of the 

Drug Commission ot" the Archdi1.xese af Bas:un Mr. is also profounl!ly 

anguished that Fr. Surrc:te continues to h.ive unr~::-;,;:ed access to youth, esre::iall y 

troubled youth, v.ho he knows all too well from pc:-s0n:i.l e:<rencnce have a very gr~t 

tendency to look ur to and trust the c!e:-:c:i.l role r.:0de!s who oversee these tr~tment 
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programs. Fr. Surr~e·s predatory abuse of his priestly office at le:ist during the years 

that Mr. was a resident of Alpha-Omega give very good re.3.son co believe that 

Fr. Su~rette may well be pursuing his sexually abusive ac:ivities in his present 

environment. All of the clinical and pastoral literature dealing with the treatment of 

known pedophiles and ephebophiles indicates that these are in no way entirely "curable· 

or treatable conditions. 

The damages that Mr. has suffered as a result of these two priests' ac:ions are 

permanent and profound. Reference is made to my S~tember 8, 1993 demand le..'1er to 

your office on behalf of , in which Mr . ._ asse.r-..s the specific 

financial and non-financial terms of his demand. Foremost among our concuns is that 

Fr. Lane and Fr. Surre..'te continue to have unsupervised acce:ss to youth. We must 

emphasize that Mr. t·s paramount hope in pursuing this case lies in ensuring that 

no more youths be exposed to Fr. Lane and Fr. Surrette. We expect a report from the 

Archdiocese imme<liate!v outlining the concerete steps it is taking toward a full 

accounting and investigation of these serious charges, and a report on precisely how the 

Archdiocese intends to deal with Fr. Lane and Fr. Surrette in a more per:nanent fashion 

other than merely moving these two known ephebophiles from one instirution to another. 

In addition to these demands, as outlined in greater detail in our Septe.'llber 8 le..'1er, Mr. 

- makes demand upon Fr. Lane, Fr. Surrette, Alpha-Omega, Inc., and the 

Archdiocese of Boston in the amount of_. 

2. Father Allan Roche (St. Monica's Ctiurch, Methuen, Massachusetts) 

The specifics of 's charges against Father Allan Roche constitute one of 

the most heinous and inhuman reports that I or anyone else in this fir.n has ever seen. 

Ms. claims that she was raped innumerable times by Fr. Roc.~e, often in ¢.e 

basement of , where Fr. Roche frequentl: I I The abuse. 

began in approximately 1., when Ms. •was years old, and lasted\ 

approximately 7 ye:us. The abuse consisted of forcible vaginal (ar.d perhaQS anal) 

penetration of Ms. by Fr. Roche's penis. She also remembe.rs being forced to 

suck Fr. Roche's penis and swallow large amounts of ejaculate, to the point of gagging. 

She claims that in several instances, there wJ.S another, as yet unnamed priest present, 

who alternated with Fr. Roche in forcibiv restraining Ms while one or the other 

raped her and orally and anally sodomized her. Ms. - also remembers many 

occasions in which Fr. Roche goc inco her bed while she lay sleeping, forcing her legs 

so far apart that she experienced wrencing pain, and raping her from behind on so many 

occ:isions thlt ic beg:rn to fed like a "usual exrerience with [Fr. Rc·:'.lej ac this young 

age.· He ;ilso performed these same actions on a uble in her baseme:::. forcing her legs 

so far apart th:ic. co this day, Ms. -distinctly remembers the sound of her legs 

cracking in the joints JS he did this. Fr. Roche repe:itedly thre.:ice::ed thac if Ms .• 

•••• told her ml1ther of the abuse, it "would kill" her. 
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The injuries that Ms ...... has suffored as the result of this alleged abuse are, as you 

can welnmagine, extreme. For more than .. years she has carried within her a most 

profound sense of her own shamefulness and guilt. Her therapist, Dr. , 

reports that Ms. -s daily functioning has been violently impaired by recent 

memories of the period and particulars of her abuse, including numbing flashbacks and 

sudden panic attacks. She is suicidal and in constant terror. She is extremely hampered 

by a constant affliction with dissociative st.ates, lethargy, impaired concentration, extreme 

fear and anxiety, and severe post-traumatic stress disorder. Due not only to the possible 

ritual aspect to her abuse but also to Fr. Roche's innumerable repeated threats to her if 

she reported the abuse, Ms.-possesses, even to this day, an "extreme fear of 

retaliation for telling these forbidden secret acts [which} increases with eac.1 new 

memory.· The accumulation of suffering, as well as the recent appearance of the most 

wrenching flashbacks and body memories, has forced Ms. -out of a promising 

job and onto disability assistance. She is highly de!)endent on prescribed psyc.1otropic 

medic:itions because of the overwhelming sense of shame, self-hatred, and depression 

occasioned by these horrendous experiences. There is no pros;Ject that she will ever 

work again, thereby putting a great strain on her husband and family. 

You will soon receive a deuiled demand letter from this office reg:irding this most 

serious claim. We appreciate that the Archdiocese is presently reimbursing part of Ms. 

-·s considerable therapy and medical expenses. In the immediate interim, 

however, Ms.- requests from the Archdi9.cese,explicit assurances that Fr. Roche 

is not still functioning in a position which gives him unsupervised a~s to youth. Ms. 

- has also claimed that, in the period immediately preceding Fr. Roche's abuse 

of her, he was sudden! y transferred out of a promising Boston-are.:i. assignment to a 

remote parish in the Carolinas. He was then abruptly moved back to another parish in 

Boston. Such sudden movements seem to be in keeping with the Archdiocese's policy· 

of shuffling abusive priests from one assignment to another whenever suspicions or\ 

allegations are made against them in the parish where they work. Furthermore, .as you "' 

will note, infra, the alleged abuse perpetrated against several of our other clients by 

Father Ronald Pacquin at St. Monica's Church (Methuen) oc:::urre.d while Fr. Allan 

Roche WJ.S the pastor of th:it church. 

3. F:ither Paul J M:ihan (St. Joseph's Church, Needham. M . .\) 

,_ :isserts th:H he wJ.S sexu:J.l\y molested by Fr. P:iut M;i.":.rn repe:J.t:!dly during 

the period 19 ••. when Mr. -wJ.S in tht! si.'<:.1 :ind se•:e:'.Ll g~:ides at St. Joseph's 

in t\eedh:im The abuse beg:i.n whe:'. Fr. M:ihan beg:in asking \\; ... then

ye:irs old, to help move the priest's video equipment, assist in seCTing up audio-visual 

shows. :ind dQ v.ork with the prit!St in his d:irkrocm in the S• kserh's rec~ory. The 
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abuse began with Fr. Mahan asking sexually leading questions during private confession, 

and dwelling on sexual topics. It also consisted of Fr. Mahan "touching Mr.••• 

inapprgpriately, constantly rubbing Mr. ... s shoulders, putting his hands down Mr . 

.. s pants, and touching the boy's genitals. After concluding these kinds of ac-..s with 

the boys, our client reports that Fr. Mahan would say to them, "We'll just call that our 

linle torture treatment,· and on many occasions would threaten to give them "the tonure 

treatment.· In return for helping him with errands, Fr. Mahan would often give Mr. 

-and oilier boys amounts of money whid1, for meir age, seemed quite large. Our 

client now believes that the money was used to keep him and his friends from rep-0ning 

Fr. Mahan. He would also invite Mr ... and other boys out for rides in his car, 

during which rides Fr. Mahan would molest whatever child was sitting next to him. Mr. 

£ describes how, whenever Fr. Mahan gathered a group of boys to a~mpany him 

on errands or trips in his car, the boys would always struggle quietly arr.angst themselves 

to avoid having to sit in the front se.Jt, especially in the middle position, where it was 

common knowledge among them Fr. Mahan would be able to molest mem, rubbing their 

crotches and forcefully placing their hands on his own groin. Mr.9f rep<Jr.s that Fr. 

Mahan repeatedly attempted to take him and a friend out on the priest's sailboat, but Mr. 

- and his friend refused, fearful of what would happen there. He knows of many 

other boys who did go out on Fr. Mahan's boat, however, and claims mat several of 

them developed severe psychological problems in the years since. 

Mr. -states that Fr. Mahan was suddenly removed from St. Joseph's Church, 

"without warning; sometime around 1980 or '81, and transferred to St. Matthew's 

Chun"'° :in D<Jrchester. (This memory is very clear, he says, bec:iuse the custom around 

St. Joseph's Church had been that, whenever a priest was leaving or being tranSferred, 

there was always an announcement and a farewe!l party held for the departing priest. Fr. 

Mahan was suddenly and without explanation transferred out of Sc Joseph's, "one d,ay 

he was just gone,• according to Mr.-.) Mr.mtlfur-Jier smes that Fr. Mahan was_. 

recently removed from St. Joseph's in Dorchester under suspicion of sexual improprieties\ 

with a young girl, while assigned to St. Ann's, Nep<Jnset, approximately twenty years " 

ago. The .. family has also made us aware of the fact mat at le.:ist two more people 

from St. Ann's Church have recently come forvtard with fresh alleptions against Fr. 

Mahan for sexual improprieties . 

. cl:iims m:it he was molested by Fr. Mah:in sever:il times during me 

summer of 19-;-f, just before Mr.._ entered the sixth gr:ide T:-:e abuse took place 

primarily in the St. Joseph's Chur~ctory priv:ite qu:irters. d1.:ring per:ods when Fr. 

Mah.in had engaged ~1r.9f and other boys to help the prie.s: -:ar~y video equipment 

and other hQvy things. The acuse consisted of inarpro[mlt:! :c1.:ch1ng, rubbing Mr. _,.s shoulders, cht!St :ind sr0mach. and ending up with Fr. \L-. .l:-, re.aching down into 

Mr. .. 's pants to touch Mr ... 's genitals. Fr. Mah;:in ke:c rressuring Mr.

to ac:omrany him on s:ii\ing trips on Fr. M:ih:in's boar. but ~\~ - refused. Fr. 
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Mahan also tried to gain the boys' trust by giving them large sums of mone:• for doing 

small tasks like carrying Fr. Mahan's video equipment. (Mr. - reports that Fr. 

Mahan ~as widely referred co as ·Fr. Feel-My-Hand" and "Big Balls Mahan" by the 

young boys in the parish.) The abuse ended when Mr.mt" and his best friend'9 

-· agreed together to stop having anything to do with Fr. Mahan. Since the 

commencement of the abuse, Mr ... has experienced feelings of extreme distrust of 

most authority figures, an inability to have faith in religions and especially the clergy, 

profound difficulty achieving intimacy in relationships, anxiety, anger, and general 

dysthimia. 

4. Father Rohert Towner (Sc. Mary of the Assumption Church, Brookline, and 

Family Counseling and Guidance, Boston) 

assens that he was sexually molested repeatedly by Fr. Towner during 

the years 1966-67, while Fr. Towner was at St. Mary of the Assumption Church in 

Brookline, MA. At the time, Mr.-was around-ye:i.rs old, and in the eighth 

grade. Tne abuse began when Fr. Towner urged Mr. .. to ac:.ompany him on an 

overnight trip to New Hampshire. Tney stayed at a lakeside cabin belonging to Fr. 

Towner. Though it was quite cool out, Fr. Towner told Mr.-that the custom "up 

here· was to swim naked in the lake, which they did. When it came time to sleep, Fr. 

Towner said that it was too cold for them to sleep in separate beds, and told Mr. -

that they had to share the same bed. Mr ... woke up in the middle of the night to 

discover Fr. Towner sucking his penis. When h~bad finished, Fr.· Towner forced Mr. 

- to perform oral sodomy on him. On another occasion, Mr. 119 reports being 

brought on another overnight trip to New Hampshire by Fr. Towner. On this occasion, 

however, they were accompanied by another priest, a Fr. Jack Craig, who also had a 

very young boy with him. The priests brought the two boys to a trailer, but at this poin·c 

his memory fails him, and he can remember only vaguely what they may have done that \ 

night in the trailer. Mr. 9!1areports that his own brother, •• was also brought to 1 
that trailer in New Hampshire by Fr. Towner, and developed deep psychological " 

problems in the rr.onths and years immediately following that visit. 

There is strong evidence to show that the Archdiocese knew of Fr. Towne:-'s abusive 

proclivities, but merely shuft1ed him from parish to parish to hide the true nature of his 

activities. Mr. .. repom that, on one ocwsion, the pastor of St. Mary's, Fr. Frank 

Sexton, discovered Mr. .. upst:iirs in the priests' pnv:ite qu:ir:ers, where he had been 

brought by Fr. Towner for the purpose of sexu:il activity. Fr. Se'(.~On was "notice.:ibly 

angry" th:it Mr.- was there. Fr. Towner was s-.:JJenly tr:i.nsfered to a parish in 

Weymout.1 right after this incider.t. lt is worthwhile LO note, in ~~1s reg:irJ, that at the 

time. Fr. Sexton was Chancdlor of the Arc:idi0cese. in charge ~f re~s,)r.r.el trans:·ers. 

He is retired and living in the Bosrnn area. 
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- repor.s that he was molested by Fr. Towner in 1983, when Mr .••• 

was 14 years old. At the time, Fr. Towner was a counselor at Family Counseling and 

Guidan~, in Boston, an organization sponsored, in pa.rt, by the Archdiocese of Boston. 

The alleged abuse began when Fr. Towner took Mr. on an overnight trip co New 

Hampshire. Fr. Towner proceeded to get Mr. drunk on a mixture of Kahlua and 

cream, and then put the young boy to bed. Fr. Towner removed ~fr.-s clothes, 

and began to fondle him. At this point, Mr.-closed his eyes and passed out. Mr. 

••• was still in counseling with Fr. Towner a few months later when the pries~ was 

transfered, abruptly and without warning. Despite repeated enquiries, no one from the 

counseling center or the Archdiocese would tell Mr. - or his mother where the 

priest was sent. 

Mr. - has since learned that Fr. Towner left the priesthood and is new mar:-ied 

with several children, and is a registered social worker living in Alton, NH. Severa! 

months ago, Mr. telephoned Towner. During their conversation, Mr.

reports that Towner admitted to molesting Mr.~ and was ai::ciogetic, stating that 

the abuse of Mr.W19: was an isolated incident . 

._alleges that she was molested by Fr. Towner in 19 •• when she was 13 

years old. At the time, Fr. Towner was assigned to St. Mary's of the Assumption 

Church in Brookline. She reports th:it o"n one occasion, Fr. Towner offered her a ride 

home from some school event. He then accompanied her into the kitchen of her parents' 

home;· this seemed-nor'nal to Ms ... beeause·Fr. Towner was a priest and a frie:1d 

of the family who often spent a great deal of time with Ms.- brothers and their 

friends. As they entered the kitchen, Fr. Towner "attJ.cked" Ms , the.'l a minor 

youth. Ms.~alleges that Fr. Towner grabbed her and began kissing her forcefully, 

shoving his tongue deep into her mouth as she struggled to br~'< free. Ms.••t 

eventually broke Fr. Towner's grip, and the abuse ended. . .. 

Ms. - claims that this incident made a deep and lasting imp:ic~ on her life. From\ 
that day on, according to Ms- she felt a profound suspicion of priests, and refused 

to attend church anymore. She claims to have been "stripped of the spiritual sense of 

things" by Fr. Towner's actions. She has not been able to believe in the Church 

anymore, and has deeply questioned the faith with which she w:lS raised. Furd1er-:r.cre, 

Ms ... st:ites that the abuse was all the more scarring bec:iuse it occurred in he:- own 

home, at the hands of someone she had been taught to crus: and lcok up to as a 

represenc::icive of GoJ on earth. This undermined her sense of :r..is~ and safety. Since 

that [Jl)inc. Ms mt never once dated or had even a single bo; ~·~:end for 23 ye:i.rs. until 

she met her present hustiand. She attributes this severe avo1dar.ce of reLu:onships :v the 

fact that she couiJ never trust pt!1.1ple. anJ could nevt!r fee! safe i:-: ::-.e ;;r-esence uf J. ~un. 

alw:iys susl'ec:mg his motives and keeping on guard. 
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5. Father Eugene O'Sullivan (SL Agnes Church, Arlington, and Our Llc·; of 

the Assumption, Ea.s~ Boston, Massachuser-~) 

- informs us that he was sexually molested hundreds of times bv Fr. 

~ring the period 1974n5 through around 1980. The abuse began whe; Mr. 

- was ten years old. Fr. O'Sullivan repeatedly put his hands in Mr.-·s 

pants pocketS to "search for money,• all the while molesting the young boy's genitals 

through his pants pocket. The priest then beg:in performing oral sodomy on ~fr.

in the church sacristy before and after Masses, where Mr.- was an alt.1r boy. 

Mr.-began work.ing in the rectory two or three nights a week, and ever1 night 

Fr. O'Sullivan was on duty there, the priest would orally ~omize Mr.-, and on 

several occasions, Fr. O'Sullivan forced Mr. - to perform oral sodomy on him. 

Additional acts of abuse took place in the high school's offices, the rectory garage, in Fr. 

O'Sullivan's c:i.r, and other places. Our client repor..s that Monsignor Lenihan bew of 

Fr. O'Sullivan's uncontrollable habit of sexual molestation, and yet did nothing to stop 

Fr. O'Sullivan. In 1980/81, when -·s charges of sexual abuse ag:iins~ Fr. 

O'Sullivan e:i.rned wide publicity in the local media, Mr. -- informed ~tor.signor 

Lenihan that others had been similarly victimized by Fr. O'Sullivan. Tne ~ior.signor 

replied that Mr.9a's allegations were an isolated problem. Tnen Mr. --told the 

Monsignor that Fr. O'Sullivan had, in fact, abused M~. Tne Monsignor's reply 

was that "the situation is already being remedied,· and that Fr. O'Sullivan was no longer 

a priest. However, during a recent visit to New Jersey this past spring, Mr.
read a newspaper account of Fr. O'Sullivan recently being suspended from three parishes 

in New Jersey for the sexual abuse of miners. _ · 

••••• reports that he was sexually abused by Fr. O'Sullivan dur:ng the 

summer of 19. or ••• at Our Lady cf Assumption Church, in East Bos:on. A~ the 

time, Mr.-was a 10 or 11 year-<Jld boy. The incident of abuse occurred when 

Fr. O'Sullivan requested that a group of boys to help him move some chairs in ui\ 
basement of the church. After moving the chairs, Fr. O'Sullivan invited Mr. ~()_, 

come to the rectory for some Cokes. While in the rectory basement, Fr. O'Sullivan 

came up behind Mr. and said he could guess the boy's weight by pick:ng him 

up, whereupon Fr. O'Sullivan reached around the front of Mr. :ind put his hands 

in the boy's front panes pockets. Fr. O'Sullivan proceeded co fondle ~1r ·~penis 

and genitals through the pockt:!ts. Mr. strJggled and broke free, and ran up the 

stairs and out of the front door of the rectory. Mr. is ceruin of :it le.1:>: this 

incident of abuse, but suspects there were more. From this period on, he :ic:~ively 

suppr~sed memories of the abuse. and forgot abcut it entirely. until his wife (v.h0 hac! 

no ide.a thJt Mr. 5 h:id bee:-i molested by 3. priest) of:nandedly :ile~ed b:~ to :i 

rl:!cem tdevision docurnent:iry depic:ting the char;~s agains: a priest in ~ew Je~sey v.h0 

had als0 been char;ed with St!xu:il abuse in Mass:ichuse~-s: Tne priest's r.:H:1e v. J.S Fr. 

O'Sulliv:in. Suddenly. Mr.-·;.;:is tloodec with rne~orie.s :ibout h:s ov.:-? se·rn:il 
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abuse. He promptly contacted the civil autl1orit1es memiont!d in the doc:ime:-::a:-·.- and 

as recently as last week wrote a le..'1er to Bernard Cardinal Llw informir:g :llrn ·o·f the 

abuse, which he only recently remembered. 

The damage inflicted on Mr. by Fr. O'Sullivan's abusive activitiez has been 

enormous. Mr. recounts a profund distrust of clerics and ot.':er c:-iurch 

authorities which he dates to the time of the abuse. He feels deepiy betrayed by the 

Church, especially since he has !e:irned that Fr. O'Sullivan abused so many ;iecpie and 

yet was merely transferred from parish to parish - and even out of St:ite - when 

allegations regarding his abusive behavior were made public. Mr. feels t."iat his 

religious faith has been irrevoc.:ibly damaged by the Chur~ 's handling of Fr. 0 'Sullivan. 

He is also feels that the shame and guilt from the abuse have limited him in his marriage 

and his c.:ireer. Finally, since finding out through the print and broadcast media t.'1at Fr. 

O'Sullivan abused young men in the years after abusing him, Mr. has ex;:r~ed 

anguish and guilt over the fact that he did not do more to stop F:. O'Sul!iva.~ from 

harming others again. 

••••••• charges that he was repeatedly sexually assaultee by F:. O'Sullivan 

beginning when Mr. was six years old. Tne abuse began with Fr. O'Sdlivan 

fondling the boy's genitals and progressed to Fr. O'Sullivan or:illy so<iorrJz~r.g Mr. 

•••• and forcing the boy to perform oral sodomy on him. Fr. O'Sullivan 

attempted to anally penetrate Mr. with his penis on many oc=as:cns. Fr. 

O'Sullivan digitally penetrated Mr. s anus many times, and forced the boy to 

pose naked while Fr. O'Sullivan took photographs of him. Fr. O'Sullivan even took a 

photo of his own erect penis and gave this photo to Mr. . (M: ..... 

reports that Fr. O'Sullivan kept a box of sexually explicit photographs - all take:i by Fr. 

O'Sullivan - in the priest's closet.) Tne priest abused Mr. ar.d Mr. 

-·s brother together in the basement of their family home. On rr.:my occasion5·, 

Fr. O'Sullivan would ask Mr. to accompany him to the re.ctcrf at St. Agnes, \ 

claiming that there was someone there who Fr. Sullivan wanted the boy to rr.eet. Mr. 1 

•••• refused to go into the rectory, but was molested inste.:.d in the priest's car " 

while en route, in the church parking lot, in the rectory garage. and in various ot.'1er 

pl:ices in and around Arlington. Fr. O'Sullivan wore his Roman coliir at all tirr:es, and 

told Mr.- ch:it he h:id to rrote::< the hoy. The rries< JI$,:- :old \fr.···· 
that the boy would get in trouble if he told anyone, and that no cr.e wou\d be!ieve him 

anyw:iy. 

In the ye.:irs since the commencl:!me:-;c of the abuse by Fr 0 Sul~; .. :;:-.. s 

life h:l.S been fr:iught with a suffe~ing whic:i is causally rdate( :..:- t.'".;s ac1..:se· suidc!:ii 

ide:iti1.rn beginning at ag-: eleven. a substar.ce abuse history co:T.::-.::::-.c:r:g in :..~::: e!even

ye:ir period of his abuse. and a highly promisc~ous lifestyle oc:~:c:ie( b:- :.:...e .:vnti.:sing 

and unnatural exrerience of these vears of atiuse at the h:rnds o•· .l :-:-:.!:: he'J be.en t.:iught 
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to resrect as a representative of God on ear Ji. Several years ago, M :- . was 

diagnosed as having AIDS, which is now in an advanced stage. Tne ex.~reme fee!ings of 

guilt, sbame and self-hatred typically experienced by most victims of sexual abuse bv 

priests is heavily compounded, in Mr. 's case, by the fact that F:-. O'Su!liv~ 

6. Father Paul Shanlev (St. Franc!s of Assisi Parish, Braimr~. ~iA, and 

·Ministrf to Alienated Youth 'On the Screets' of 

Boston,· Rox.burJ, MA) 

••••••• claims that he was sexually molested by Fr. Paul S~1anley in the Fall 

of 1970, when Mr. was tif!een ye4rs old. Mr. ·,s,·:is refe:-7ed to Fr. 

Shanley for counselling after running away from home. At the time, Fr. Shanley was 

a pop'ular priest operating a novel ·street ministry• which was sponsored and supported, 

in whole or in part, by the Archdiocese of Boston. Fr. Shanley d:d ccur".seling ar:d 

pastoral work out of a one-bedroom apartment and office located at l W ar.i. :ck Street in 

Roxbury. According to our client, Fr. Shanley he!d himself out as a fne::c to alienated 

and troubled youth living on the streets, ·a long-haired, radical priest" who gained the 

trust of runaway youths by living a non-traditional lifestyle and eschewing many of the 

formal trappings of a priest. Mr. was invited by Fr. Shanley to come to the 

priest's office/apartment. Once there, the priest began fondling the fifteen-year old Mr . 

•••• and then quickly proceeded to perform oral sodomy on Mr. Fr. 

Shanley <:.'tempted to anally sodomize Mr. , but Mr. resisted and left .. 

the office. Though Mr. refused to have anything whatsoever to do with Fr. 

Shanley after that point, Fr. Shanley, through his friendship with Mr. 's family, 

tried to invite Mr. to visit Fr. Shanley after the priest had Sl!ddenl y been 

moved out of the Archdiocese, to Weston, Vermont. .. 

:. 
As recently as one and a half years ago, Mr. learned that Fr. Shanley was ·on\ 

medical le:ive, • which, as you know, is a common designation for pries-.s who ha'{e been -., 

accused of sexual improprieties. Yet he has also learned that Fr. Sh:rnley was still 

serving Masses at St. Anne's Church in San Bernardino, Califor:1i3. fai:"!y recently, a 

most disrurbing riece of informJtion for Mr Shanley. I do not think it r~uires much 

to impress upon you the profound anguish our client is exrerienc:ng 3.t the [Jrusrect that 

Fr. Shanley is presently in a distJnt a.ssignme:1t with c:J.SY ac.::!Ss to ycuLl-:s. ~tr. Sh:i.nley 

demands a full accounting from the Chur;;:i about Fr. Shanley's pr~e"' s»cu:i.tion wit.'1 

regard to his contact with youth. especially considering his se:rn:il .i:;use uf our dient and 

his sudden transfers in the v~rs there:i.f:er We espe::i:il l v re~o_::!S' tc t.:"..:erst:i.nd the 

rasons behind his transfer 'out of the Ar.:::idioc=se of B0~con \·.i.::er::: he is ofrici:illy 

inc:irdin:ited) to an assignment as dis,:ir.t as C:ilifornia. an..: the S'.e.:::-. .:: ~e:;.sor.s v..hy he 

is still listed as being on medi.:::il le.:.ve. 
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7. Father Ernest Tourianev (Immaculate Conception Chur.ch, We:1mouth, and 
Sc. Mary's Church, Holliston) 

You will soon be receiving from me a detailed demand letter on behalf of••• ••ta and , who claim that they were repeatedly sexually abused 

by Fr. Ernest Tourigney during the late 199s and early ·es, when they were both 

minor youth. Tne abuse occurred while Fr. Tourigney was stationed at Immaculate 

Conception Church in Weymouth, beginning in around 1965. Mr. claims that 

Fr. Tourigney would invite him down to Fr. Tourigney's Cape Cod beach house for 

overnight visits. During the night, Fr. Tourigney would fondle Mr. s genitals. 

This abuse continued from approximately 19 around which time Fr. Tourigney was 

transferred to St. Mary's Church in Holliston. Tne abuse of Mr. - continued 

even after Fr. Tourigney's transfer to St. Mary's, largely through the priest's continuing 

friendship with the and families. This alleged abuse by Fr. Tourigney 

reveals a tremendous betrayal of the trust and faith that these two families placed in their 

priest and in their Church. 

Mr. and Mr. have previously met with Father John McCormack and 

Bernard Cardinal Law to discuss these serious allegations against Fr. Tourigney. Our 

clients are not presently pursuing this claim with the hope of securing some outright 

financial settlement with the Archdiocese for the very real trauma which they have 

experienced. Rather, their greatest concern is to request that the Arc.idiocese esublish 

some explicit pastoral outreach to the many. other young p.;-Gple who they bow, from 

experience, were similarly injured by Fr. Tourigney. Our clients feel ver1 deeply that 

there are perhaps a great deal more victims of Fr. Tourigney's predator1 abuse, and 

would like nothing more than to see the Archdiocese use this opportunity to respond to 

this potentially vast group. UnfortUnately, however, the Archdiocese has deflected our. 

clients' efforts on behalf of other potential vic:ims of Fr. Tourigney: Despite:. 

approaching the Archdiocesan reprenutives who are putiutively charged with fashioning 1 
pastoral remedies for just this kind of situation, our clients have heJ.rd no resp-0nse from "' 

the Archdiocese for over fourteen months now - and this, despice even Cardina.l Law 

having firsthand knowledge of their simple requests, brought to his attention discreetly. 

wich no fanfare. 

In several d;iys you will receive a more detJiled res~aterr:ent of my cllents' reques'-5 for 

remedy, which are not new to the Archdiocese. M: clients hJve chosen the route of 

attempting to fashion a novel pastor:il solution to their ve;y real pe;sonJ.! pain, one which 

embr:ice.s equ;illy the suffering of others. Tney have been aCTernpting to fashion this 

remedy for o-.er a yeJr. but the ArchiJiocese h..lS yet to respond e·1en to this. 

lJnderstJ.nJJbly. ~\r. - :ind Mr - :ire now fee!ing very frus~rJt<!d with 

the . .\rchdiocese. Bec.4use of wh:it they are beginning to perceive JS intr:insigence on the 

part of the Ar c'.JJ11ice.s<!. our clients :ire poised now to e\ercise all ou'l<!:- options 
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permissible by law in the event that the Archdiocese does not provide outre.Jch to other 

potential victims of Fr. Tourigney. . 

I hope that the Archdiocese will finally begin to address the concerns of these two men. 

as previously conveyed to Cardinal Law and Father McCormack. 

We are hereby putting the Archdiocese of Boston on notice about these additional claims 

against the Archdiocese and Alpha-Omega, Inc., Fr. Lane, Fr. Surrette, Fr. Roche, Fr. 

Shanley, Fr. O'Sullivan, Fr. Mahan, Fr. Tourigney, and former priest, Robert Towner. 

As with our other cases, we request that the Archdiocese 'execute tolling agreements and 

immediately agree to mediate these cases. In the meantime, we reques~ that the 

Archdiocese advise our clients concerning the current status of those seven men who are 

still functioning as priests incardinated in the Archdiocese of Boston. Our clients wish 

to know whether or not any of these men continue to function in positions which give 

them access to youth, and if so, what exactly the Archdiocese (as their inCJ.rcinating 

authority under Canon Law) is prepared to do to prevent these men from abusing again. 

Second, we fully expect that the Archdiocese has conducted its own investigations into 

these or similar charges involving the above-mentioned men. Our clients hereby request 

a copy of the results of any such investigation. Tnird, we alw request that, as a basic 

interim measure, the Archdiocese make specific arrangements about reimbursing our 

clients for past and future therapy costs. Several of our clients are in vulnerable financial 

positions, and cannot afford to bear the cost o.f getting immediate and ongoing treatment 

for the emotional, spiritual and psychological wounds inflicted on them by these priests. 

Next, as promised above, we refer you to our other claims against the Archdiocese and 

several other of its priests. We have previously notified you of all of these claims, so 

we set out the facts below by way of summarJ and to restate more emphatic.illy our 

requests for immediate response from the Archdiocese with re.spec~ to the various issues 

and specific demands raised h<!rein: 

8. Fatht!r Philio Brecron 

Rderence is herein made to our August 12, 1993 derr.and letter to you reg::irding the 

sexual abus<! of by Father Phillip Bretton. As you will re:::all, Mr. 

.isseru that Fr. Bretton se:rnally moles:cd him :irrroximacdy c.,., ic<:! J wed< ov<!r 

a four-month p<!riod in 1957. Mr. - met Fr Bret:on .,..hde Mr - w:is 

recovering from J concussion at Cambridge City Hosr;it:i.1, where Fr Bretton ser;ed as 

chaplJin. Fr. Brt!tton invited Mr. - to b<!com~ :i.n alc:i.r boy anJ :i.c.:o~rany the 

\ 
11: 
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priest on his pastoral rounds v1s:ung physically deformed ch1ldre:-, a.r.c ot."'lers at 

Cambridge Cicy Hospital and Mt. Auburn Hospital. At the end of each visit, Fr. Brenon 

brough_t ~r. to his apartme:1t at the Holy Ghost Hospital for the lncurabie:;. On~ 

there, Fr. Brenon would undress fully, le:iving only his Roman collar on, and perform 

oral and anal sodomy on Mr. then a ~-ye:ir old minor. Fr. Bre.."ton tried 

to persuade Mr. to perform these acts on him, but the boy consistently refused. 

Each time Fr. Bretton performed anal sex on Mr. he would held his hand over 

the boy's mouth to prevent him from expressing the excruciating pain of this abuse. And 

even after Mr. - fled Fr. Brenon for his parents' home in , Fr. Bretton 

persisted in his attempts to gain access to Mr._.-, visiting the .. home and 

driving down the street alongside Mr. all the whil~ repeating over and over again 

that if the boy should tell anyone about this abuse, Fr. Brenon would "lcill him.· As you 

remember from our letter, Mr. - has information that, prior to abusing :\fr. t19, 
Fr. Brenon was put on "sick le:ive" while serving at St. Louis De!=rance parish in 

Lowell, Massachusetts, for engaging in sexual acts with a child on a be.:i.ch in H3.mpton, 

New Hampshire. Rather than remove Fr. Bretton from ac~ive dury af:er this "sick 

leave," he was reassigned to tht!Se city hospitals, where he would c.cr.~inue to have the 

high moral status which comes with being a priest, while also having unsupervised access 

to children like Mr. 491t. Mr. - also knows that, contemp<:ranecus with the 

abuse inflicted on Mr. -- in 1 ~, another young male made diarges aglinst Fr. 

Bretton for sexual abuse, leading to Fr. Brenon's second ~sick leave.· And yet, despite 

these documented and confirmed activities, the Archdiocese continuously reassigned the 

predatory Fr. Brenon to several parishes thereafter, including St. Bridget's in ~aynard 
and St. Anne's in Salem. Our client has als-0 b~n in touch wit.'1 anothe:- individ11al who 

claims to know the names of "many, many" people who were simila:ly abused by the 

prolific Fr. Bretton. 

On Monday, September 13, we sent you a tolling agreement and mon~.:a.ry de::nand in the 

amount of I await your swift and affirmative response. 

9. F:irher John Atw:ire:- (C.1rdin:il Cushing Ac:idemy, S.:iru;;.ce. M.:.ss.:;chusetts) 

We have still not received any substantive response from you for ne.:i.rly three months 

concerning claims of sexual abuse ag:iinst Fr. John Atwater. As yet! wiil rec:il! ··••Ill• 11111of our office sent you a demand letter on June 29. 1993 on beh:ilf o 
• . of , Connec~icut. I refer you ag:iin co w':JC lec.er, wherein 

our client states that, while a boarding student at Cardinal Cushing Awdemy 1n Scituate, 

Massal.'.husem, he was sexuailv abus;J bv Fr Atw::ner during his scc:cr.d ye::.: of school, 

from approxim:udy August t'o Sertember. I~ Fr. Atwate::- w::.s 01rec:or of the 

School. and had befriended \.Ir ·.vhtle :rying to help \\r. -:ontrol 

his tendency to fight with other boys. Fr. Atwater bew th:it \.!r. ·.i;as ac that 

time having difficulties with his family. ar.J he showed a gre.Jt de:i! of favor:::sm for Mr. 
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Paie 16 Tne sexual abuse happened on a numbe:: of oc::.::isions and consis•ed of Fr. 

Atwater performing oral sodomy on Mr. ; holding and rubbing the boy while 

he lay qn his bed; masturbating Mr. and forcing Mr. to 

masturbate Fr. Atwater. Tne abuse took place in the evenings, after Mr. had 

fallen asleep: the rooms at the School had no doors, and Fr. Atwater would often enter 

with a drink in his hand. During much of the abuse, Fr. Atwater spoke reassuringly to 

the frightened boy about the appropriateness of these activities, and urged him not to te!l 

any other boys about what was happening between them. In the ye:u-s since the 

commencement of the abuse, Mr. -has experienced profound suffering and 

is in constant need of therapeutic treatment, as is set forth in gre:;.t de!.ail in our June 29 

letter. I must also restate our demand that we receive some word aoout Fr. Atwater's 

current whereabouts and priestly status. Our client is deeply anguished that Fr. Atwater 

continues to be in a position giving him ready access to trus•ing youL~ .. 

10. Father Barrett Father Dwver Father Dunn (St. ~Llry's Cn~rch, Hull) 

Again, I refer you to a demand letter on behalf of-to which the Archdiocese 

has made no substantive response for close to three months. It is bec.1use of this unique 

cluster of charges that we again demand, among other things contained in the June 23 

letter herein referenced, that the charges against these three men be swiftly and 

vigorously investigated by the appropriate ecclesiatical organs, and a full accounting be 

made to our client post haste. It is very difficult to comprehend how the Ard1diocese 

could just refrain from making some subst.ari(ive .. reply to such a powerful charge as is 

being made by Mr.-

As you will recall, Mr-'9 reports that he was repe:itedly sexually molested by Fathers 

Barrett, Dwyer and Dunn while the three priests were assigned to St. Mary's Church, 

in Hull, Massachusetts, between the years 1<;9'_.. At the time, Mr.-was 12-13 .• 

years old. He lived 
\ 

J I Fr. Dwyer was the pastor of St. Mary's, and he would have Mr.-sit on ... 

his lap whenever the boy visited the rectorJ. Fr. Dwyer would urge Mr. .. to rub 

his beard, and he would be:ir-hug the boy, during which embr:ices Fr. Dwyer would 

grope and fondle Mr. ... s genitals inside his pa.ms. Fr. Dunn isked Mr. - to 

answer the rectory phone in the evenings, and during his shifts Fr. Dunn would wrestle 

with Mr ... and "dry hump" the boy from behind. S0me~imes during the 

"wrestling,· Fr. Dunn would remove Mr. 49s p:mr.s ar.d begin "dry humping" Mr . 

.. from behind. Both F:ithers Dwver and Dunn \l.Culd of.e:i abuse Mr. ~ 

together. Fr. Dunn would hold Mr .... down \l.hi\e the pas\or would pull the boy's 

pants off and fondle him. On one occasion, Mr.-. ....,:;.s savi::c by the housek.:!:!per, 

Mrs.-.. accident:illv corninJ into the room. ~tr.~ was Jis0 Jbused bv :i curlte 
~ ~ ::t 

... 

at St. M:iry's, Father Barrett. Fr. Barrett encour:ig-=c ~k ... t0 become :i-. and 

insisted th:J.t tr:iining uk.e place at night. During Ll-ie tr:iini::g. Fr S;irrett introduced ~tr. 
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Page 17 -to a 17-year old boy by the name of . Mr. told Mr .••• 
that he should do everything that Fr. Barrett asked. ln May or June, 19 •• Fr. Barrett 

took Mz:.~ and Mr. to Fr. Barrett's parents' lakeside house in Maine. On 

this trip, after Mr.-.had gone to bed, Fr. Barrett tried to get into bed with him. Fr. 
Barrett grabbed Mr. ~genitals, at which point Mr ... ran out of the house in 
his underwear and spent the night cowering in a boat. 

The injuries that Mr. -has suffered as a result of being sexually molested by three 
Catholic priests - two of them sirnultaeously - are extensive and severe. The le..'ter 
referenced above contains the report of his therapist, , LICSW. 
I urge you to revisit this letter so as to respond to this m_atter as soon as possible. 

11. Father Thomas Forrv (St. Francis-Cabrini Church, Scituate, Massachuse..'tS) 

I must register a feeling of surprise and bewilderment at the fac: that the Archdiocese has 
yet to respond, in any substantive manner since March 23, 1993, to the charges of sexual 
abuse being made by against Fr. Tnomas Forry. Again, I refer to an 
outstanding request of nearly three months' age for some response from your client. I 
must again remind you of the infonnation shared with you at your office on March 4, 
1993 regarding threats made by Fr. Forry against Mr. family, and the fac: that 
Fr. Forry has, in the past, in an act of rage, severely beaten our client. It only increases 
our client's anxiety and bitterness toward the Catholic Church to see his very subsuntial 
issues tre3ted so lightly, with such delay·," b.j'. the Archdiocese of 8-0ston and its 
representatives. 

To restate Mr .... s claim: Fr. Tnomas Forry was a parish priest at St. Francis
Cabrini Church in Scituate, Massachusetts when he began a romantic relationship with· 

::::-:~::~;· This relationship led to the bre.a.kup of Mr. • 
Fr. Forry, a frequent visitor to the - home, would abuse Mr ... by \ 

stroking Mr. .. back, thighs and legs while the boy (then nine years old) watched ._, 
television or sat at a table. Fr. Forry would reach up higher than the boy felt was 
nonnal and appropriate. This eventually led to Fr. Forry fondling Mr.~ genitals 
while Fr. Forry commented on the progress of Mr. ~s "manhood and puberty.· 
Other incidents of abuse took rlace at Fr. Forry's house on Care Cod and at the priest's 
home in Marshfield, MA. Fr. Forry would drop ice cubes down Mr.~ pants and 
then reach in and grope around for them. all the while fondling ~fr. - genitals. Fr. 
Forry would "wrestle" with Mr. .... rubbing his erect renis against the boy and 
whisrering obscene and inarpropriate words into the boy's ~r. Fr. Forry had once 
severely be:it<!n Mr ... ·.1.<htle Ln a rage, ar.d demanced the boy's silence about what 
he had done to Mr. .. Ahout a vear and a ha!~· lacer, Mr.19:"ep1)rted the abuse 

to his p;irents separately. Mrs.~then repor-ed the abuse to the church. and Fr. 
Forry was tr:>nsfered immediately thereafte~. Tne whole pe~:od of lbuse las,ed from 
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Patel& approximately ts9- 19 •. when Mr ... was between 9 and 13_years old. 

The d:images that Mr.~as sustained as a result of this abuse are subsuntiai, as 

confirmed in the report of Dr. PhD, whic!l you have had in 

your possession for close to three months now. Stated very simply, these damages 

include (but are not limited to) extreme dissociative and anxiety symptoms, intrusive 

memories and imagery, flashbacks and hyper-reactivity to various trigger stimuli. Dr. 

••••••• has diagnosed Mr. - with post-traumatic stress syr.drome and 

multiple personality disorder, which problems are a direct causation of the abuse which 

Fr. Forry, with his threats of retaliation, continues to inflict upon him. I urge your 

client, in the strongest possible terms, to make some sub_stantive response to this man's 

claims, which have been set out in greater detail in our June 24, 1993 letter. 

12. Father Ronald Pacquin (St. Monica's Church, Methuen, Massachusetts) 

On September 13, 1993, we sent you a revised demand and new tolling agreements on 

behalf of three men who were similarly sexually abused by Fr. Ronald Pacquin. While 

we are hopeful that the Archdiocese will see fit to respond in a prompt and substantive 

fashion to these very real and alarming charges, our recent experience with the 

Archdiocese's attempts to needlessly prolong this otherwise straightforward process gives 

us good reason to be circumspect. For the record, I will restate the facts below, all of 

which were presented to your office over o~~ month ago, in my August 12 letter to you: 

··~ 

reports that he was sexually abused by Fr. Pacquin while in the 

- grade at St. Monica's Church in Methuen, Massachusetts. At the time, Mr. 

••••was an altar ooy, which put him in direct and frequent contact with Fr. 

Pacquin who, at the time, was assigned the duty of overseeing all of the altar boys lt St. 

Monica's. On numerous occasions, Fr. Pacquin would invite Mr.-over to thea 

rectory to assist him with school projects. In one of these instances, Fr. Pacquin invited) 

the boy to the priest's third-floor bedroom, ostensibly to watch television. Fr. .P1cquin " 

began telling Mr. what an extraordinary person he was, all the whiie stroking 

the boy's hands, fingers, and thighs. Then, quoting from the scriptures, Fr. Pacquin 

began telling Mr. that he should give no part of his body any more attention 

than any other part. Fr. Pacquin proceeded to unzip the boy's pants, pulled out his penis 

and said he was going to give Mr. -·a good feeling.· Fr. Pacquin u"'len beg1Il 

to masrurbate Mr. - Incidents of this sort occurred sever1l times throughout 

the seventh and eighth grades and into Mr. 's high school ye:irs. Whiie Mr. 

•••• att:!nded St. John's Seminary (at Fr. Pacquin's urging), Fr. Pacquin invited 

him over to the rectory to hdp him move some bdongings from St. Monica's to a pJ.rish 

loc:ited in Haverhill. After finishing the task. Fr. Pacquin asked Mr. 0 go up 

to his room and rest while the priest a~ended to some oc...1er matters. Whik Mr. 

•••• rested. Fr. P:icquin entered the room, unzipped Mr. 'spar.LS. and 
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placed his mouth over Mr. s penis. Sensing Mr. ·s re·1u!s;cn. Fr. 

Pacquin ceased performing oral sodomy. Though most of the abuse perpetr:ued by F:-. 

Pacquin. on Mr. occurred in Fr. Pacquin's bedroom at the r~OrJ (usually 

during afternoon hours, and sometimes lasting well into the night), the abuse was not 

confined to this location alone. One incident occurred while on a trip back to St. 

Monica's from Brockton, when Fr. Pacquin masturbated Mr. •,1;hile driv:r:g his 

automobile on Route 93. 

Similarly, assercs that he was also sexually molested by Fr. P:;cquin 

while in the fourth or fifth grade at St. Monica's and thereafter. Like Mr .•••• 

Mr. was considered by Fr. Pacquin to be one of.his "special" alt.:ir boys. Tnis 

gave them added privileges, like being able to serve at funerals and travel wi'-.1 Fr. 

Pacquin to serve at Masses outside St. Monica's. The abuse of Mr. beg:i..."": in Fr. 

Pacquin's car. While the vehicle was in operation, Fr. Pacquin re:ic:-ted over the 

passenger seat and began caressing Mr s thigh, making his way up ~fr. s 

leg to the point where he began fondling Mr. penis and testic!es thro1.:gh his 

pants. Mr. was approximately 11 years old at the time. On one occ.:is;cr., Fr. 

Pacquin brought Mr. up to his bedroom on the third floor of the St. McniCJ.'s 

rectory. The priest asked Mr. to sit on the edge of the bed. \Vhile eng1gU1g in 

harmless conversation, Fr. Pacquin asked the boy if he had ever masturbated. \Vhe:i Mr. 

···~eplied no, Fr. Pacquin reached over and began massaging Mr. -- penis 

through bis pants, informing Mr. that such an action was oby because no part 

of his body was more special than any other. Fr. Pacquin then removed Mr.~s 

. pants and unde.-wear, and began masturbating .the boy. When ~ir. had not 

ejaculated, Fr. Pacquin asked that Mr. lose his eyes and focus on his favorite 

girlfriend. Finally, after ejaculating, Fr. Pacquin wiped the semen off Mr. 's 

chest with his handkerchief, held it to his nose, and said, "manna from he:iven." Fr. 

Pacquin also expressed amazement at how far the semen had gone up Mr.~ 

chest. Incidents such as this occurred frequently, during the afternoon and evening when 

other priests were in the rectory. \ 

In fact, we have substantial evidence which proves that the Archdiocese bew or should 

have known about Fr. Pacquin's profoundly tortious actions. ar.d yet did nct.'1rng to 

prevent him from injuring young boys ag:iin and ag1in and again. Mr 3..lleges 

that, when he was a in high s.:hool, he visited Fr. P1.:~ui:-: 1t the r~:.::orJ. 

Upon Fr. P1cquin's insistence, Mr. mas~urbated Fr. P1cquir:. A:':e:- ej::..:'Jlating, 

Fr. P1cquin informed Mr. t.h1t the lack of semen produc~ ""15 ..i:.:e 'c ;:,'1e fac~ 

that it had been "the four..h time" he h:id ejacul:ned that day ... ~L'te:- F~ P.ic.:_um had 

cle:ined himself off, sn1ffd his h:indke:-.:h1efs contents and prcc:1:~e...:. ·\\.:;.:-:a from 

He:iven," someone bocked Jt the deer Fr P.icquin asked whc !C \J..i:; -'-"~:· .... ;young 

hoys responded promptly. F~. PJc~u!n tur:ied to \tr .;;.~ s.:..~. · r:.=:-: comes 

numhe:- five to1hy." On his w'J.y ,11.:t er" tr.e re:.::ory. ~tr. sa"" FJ:..'".~:- .\:;.l'.1 Roche 

[s~ :i!Jove, pp. 5-6]. then Pastor of Sc \\on1c:i's. watching t.c!:e·. :s;'''· ['1~::-::.ught by 

." 
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the evem, Mr. confronted Fr. Roche, telling him that he must g0 to Fr. 

Pacquin's bedroom immediately because something terrible was about to happen. When 

asked y.-hat he meant, Mr. told Fr. Roche that Fr. Pacquin was going to 

masturbate two boys as he bad done to Mr-for the last several years. Fr. Roche, 

as he walked past Mr.-. said, ·1 always thought something funny was going on 

up there.· Fr. Roche went up the stairs and pounded on Fr. Pacquin's door. wnen the 

door was opened, Fr. Roche began yelling at Fr. Pacquin, who had been caught with the 

cwo young boys in medias res. Fr. Roche demanded he le.ave the room, and remained 

in Fr. Pacquin's room with the two boys. Fr. Pacquin came down the stairs and asked 

Mr. why he had betrayed him. And yet, despite meeting Fr. Rcc."ie at the 

rectory several times thereafter, neither Fr. Roche nor ~r. Pacquin ever discussed the 

incident with Mr .••• 

&fW also claims that he was sexually molested by Fr. Pacquin while Mr. 

~as in the-grade at Sc. Monie3's grammar school. At the time, Mr.••• 

was having difficulty finding a girlfriend, and went to Fr. Pacquin for advice. Fr. 

Pacquin cold him that he needed "therapy.• The first session oc::.med in Fr. Pacquin's 

car while on Route 110 in Dracut, Massachusetts. While the vehicle was parked in a gas 

supply shop parking lot overlooking the Merrimac River, Fr. Pacquin began to caress 

Mr. 's thigh and eventually his penis. Soon Fr. Pacquin was unzipping Mr. 

••"5's pants and masturbating him in the car. This form of "therapy" continued for 

approximately three years. Eac..'1 meeting would typically consist of Fr. Pacquin 

caressing Mr.-·s penis, often preceded by Fr. Pacquin suggesting that he give Mr. 

••• ·a good feeling." As in Mr. · s case, on several occ.:isions, Fr. Pacquin 

would wipe Mr. s semen from his stomach, sniff its contents and hold it to his 

nose, saying, "Manna from Heaven." In several instances, Fr. Pae!iuin instructed Mr. 

- to bring a Penthouse magazine to his room so that it would be easier for Mr. 

-to become erect before masturbation. Fr. Pacquin validated his "ther:ipy" v.:ith 

boolcs he s:iid were from the College of Cardinals or worlcs of the Pope. Eventually, Fr. 

Pacquin's "therapy" included urging Mr.- to masturbate him. The abuse ended-\ 

when Fr. Pacquin left St. Monica's Church. '" 

From the above summary, it is abundantly cle:J.r that other emrloyees of the A~chdiocese 

either knew or should have known that Fr. Pacquin was engaged in imprcper sexual 

concac' with children. Father Jose Matos and Fr. Allan Roc!1e. the pastor, viewed Fr. 

Pacquin taking these children up to his room and remain behind dosed doors fer kngr.hy 

periods of time. To underscore this, Fr. Matos' was directly oppos:ce Fr. Pacquin's 

room. On a number of occasions, Fr. Matos witnessed these boys entering Fr. Pacquin's 

room. the door being shut and locked behind them. ar.d signi:°'.cJ.r.t amou:-:ts of time 

elars1ng before their departure from the room. As l noted in iT.Y August l:. le~:e~ to ycu, 

we :ire informe'1 th.it F:ither fames Carroll adJresseJ the issc:e "';t..'1 Fr. MJ.t-.cs. :i.r.J Fr. 

M.itos rerlied th.it he knew str:i.r.gc things were hJ[l[Jening in Fr. Paquin's t-edrc0m. 

And rr.ost notJ.bly. as described J.b)ve, ~\r -;iotified Fr Roche of Fr Pai.:quin's 
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abuse, causing Fr. Roche to catch Fr. Pacquin in flagrance delicto, and yet nothing was 

done to remove this priest from active duty while a full investigation was done, or even 

conducti~g an investigation at all. Instead, the matter was swept under the rug. lt is my 

firm belief that many other employees of the school and the Archdiocese were aware of 

Fr. Pacquin's highly improper conduct, and yet took no action to prevent it. 

As one might expect, the damage which Mr. Mr. , and Mr. -

suffered as a result of Fr. Pacquin's actions has been substantial. For example, Mr. 

•••began drinking alcohol in the seventh grade - during the period of the abuse -

and became a teenage alcoholic, which nearly ended his life. After being cited several 

times for drinking while under the influence, he was involved in an accide.'1.t which left 

him in a coma and temporarily paralyzed. Likewise, Mr. while a teenager, 

experienced acute depression which led to a suicide attempt. With regard to all of these 

individuals, each suffers from extreme low se!f~teem, an inability to form lasting 

relationships, a profound distrust of authority figures, severe depression, dissoc:ative 

disorders, sexual dysfunction, substance abuse, loss of religion, and post-traumatic stress 

disorder. Each of these men is entitled to some form of compensation for the vast 

injuries they have sustained. I expect to hear from you shortly regarding our most recent 

demand for executed tolling agreements and compensation in the amount o--or 

each man, among other things. 

13. Father Jav Mullin 

We reiterate here the very solid claims of-against the Archdiocese of Boston 

and Fr. Jay Mullin for sexual abuse of M~ by Fr. Mullin. Tue abuse began in 

1970, when Mr. was.years old and a parishioner and student at St. A.1thcny's 

Church in Allston, Massachusetts, and lasted for approximately 18 months. Fr. Mullin 

became close friends with Mr. -s family, and befriended Mr. during .an 

altar boy outing to Rocky Point Parle. Fr. Mullin arranged for Mr. to work as, 

a custodian at the rectory, school, and church, and would often take the boy out for\ 

dinner. The sexual abuse began at the same time this job was arranged. On. church '.., 

property was a shack where Mr. would sit at a desk after the completion of his 

custodial work, prior to going home. Fr. Mullin would stop by to talk, and on one 

occasion began rubbing Mr. s neck, moving his hands down to Mr. s 

chest while holding Mr. in place in the desk chair. Mr. be.came 

frightened, and asked Fr. Mullin to stop. Similar incidents with neck rubs h:ippened on 

several occasions. Mr. was distraught and afraid to tell anyone. fear:'ul th;it his 

parents would bl:ime Mr.- for lots of things he had never done. On another 

oc~ion, Mr was in the sacristy when Fr. Mullin follov.ed him in anc grabbed 

him from behind. Fr. Mullin grabbed .... s crotch and beg1n to rub it~ all the 

while attempting to kiss Mr. nd telling him how much he loved him. Fr. Mullin 

also pulled down Mr. s pants, took out his penis, and bepn masrurtJat:ng the 
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/'Grc 22 boy; the priest then took out his own penis and told Mr. o masturbate him ac the 

same time. On yet another occ:i..sion, while driving in Fr. Mullin's ·~. Mr fell 

asleep,_a~d woke up to find Fr. Mullin rubbing Mr. s crotch. Fr. Mullin then 

pulled into a rest area, pulled down Mr. s pants and performed oral sex on Mr . ..... 
There is clear evidence indicating that the Archdiocese knew or should have bown of 

Fr. Mullin's activities, and yet did nothing to protect our client (and perhaps a great deal 

of other boys) from this predatory cleric. Our client reports that both Father Foley and 

Father Murphy were aware of Fr. Mullin's sexual involvement with Mr. Father 

Mullin had actually shared information with Mr.~at Fr. Murphy felt that Father 

Mullin and Mr. were having an affair. 

Mr. has suffered and continues to suffer profoundly from these abusive actions. 

Refering you to our demand le..tter of June 17, 1993, Mr. -·s therapist reports 

damages to Mr. including (to list just a few) impaired sexual relationships, 

concerns over sexual identity, and an inabilir1 to maintain congenial relationships with 

authority figures, which has cost him several jobs over the ye:irs. His unwillingness to 

trust, coupled with a profound sense of wor-Jllessness, loneliness, and substance abuse 

problems fueled by a need to numb himself against the pain of his abuse, has caused him 

to be overbearingly concerned for the safety of his children. Tnis reaction, and periods 

of depression, anger, and withdrawal, have taken a tremendous toll on his family; and 

the general lack of any sense of personal dignity, causally related to the way he was 

abused by Fr. Mullin, has caused him to get' languish in low-paying jobs which provide 

no- health insurance benefits either for himse!f or for his family. 

14. Father Gerald Hickev (St. Bridget's Church, Abington, MA) 

•••••asserts that he was abused in a most predatory manner by Fr. Gerald:,\ 

Hickey, beginning when Mr. was ye:irs old. We have already .., 

been in touch with your office reg:i.rding this case [see our letter co you of April 21, 

1993 J, and have worked out, through your office, a mechanism by which the Archdiocese 

makes payment for Mr.-s substantial ongoing therapy expenses. You will shor-:ly 

be receiving a demand lener from us on ~lr. beh:ilf Wh:it follows below is a 

short precis of th!! basic facts asserted by Mr.-

Mr. - states th.it he was repe::itedly sexually molested by Fr. Gerald Hickey 

beginning in the summer of 1969, when :-Vlr. was ye.:irs old. 

At the time, Fr. Hickcv was assioned to St. Peter and P:iul Church in South Boswn. 
, ~ 

lniti:illy. the abuse took pL.lce at St. Mary's of Churc:i in··· 

Fr. Hickev took the bov to the Church's back bathroom. Fr. Hid::cv then removed Mr. 

•••s rants and underwe.:lr SO that the boy's entire penis, gentt,llS, and pelvic are.J. 
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were exposed. Tne pnes• placed his fingers on Mr.~ penis and tickled and 

stretched it, all the while singing a nursery rhyme. The next incident of abuse occurred 

in the sa:n~ church bathroom, perhaps even the same day. Fr. Hickey pulled the boy's 

pants and under,11ear down, and then pulled his own pants down, pulling his own penis 

out through a hole in his unden.vear, after rubbing it to make it erect. Fr. Hickey 

continued masturbating until he ejaculated in front of and on Mr.-s face, causing 

the boy to cry. Ylhile wiping the semen off Mr.-. Fr. Hickey got some of the 

semen in the boy's mouth. He shook Mr. o make the boy stop crying, and then 

bit Mr. ~cross the face. The next act of abuse occurred when Mr -- was 

approximate! or9Ye.3I'S old, at a cottage in Popponessett., Massachusetts. (This 

-abuse would have happened during the time Fr. Hick~)'. was assigned to St. Paul's 

Church, Dorchester, Massachusetts.) In an upstairs loft/bedroom, Mr .... was naked 

from the waist down, perhaps preparatory to bein y Fr. Hickey. lnste:id, Fr. 

Hickey kept touching the boy in his crotch area. Mr 's brothe. uddenly 

entered the room, and Fr. Hickey madeti19go back downstairs. In succeeding incidents 

of abuse, Fr. Hickey pulled Mr. -s pants down and played with his penis in a 

bathroom at Mr. -s parents' house; and in a cottage near the Poppenessen 

Community Center on Cape Cod, Fr. Hickey awakened Mr-~ in the middle of the 

night by the sensation of Fr. Hickey lying next to him and playing with Mr. 's 

penis while Mr. slept on a pullout couch. These last two incidents occurred at 

approximately ag~ respectively. 

Mr. - has suffered to an enormous degree as a direct result of these highly 

predatory and tortious acts by Fr. Gerald 'Hicl~ey. which were carried out over an 

approximately49a-ye:ir period. He has experienced profound identity and sexuality 

problems in the years since this abuse, as well as difficulty in forming healthy intimate 

relationships, extreme self-doubt and self-esteem problems, and a tremendous inability 

to trust other people. These problems are all highly consistent with those normally 

experienced by victims of sexual abuse, especially one who was vic:imized repeatedly aria 

in the very earliest ye:irs of his life, when all his basic impressions are being formed. \ 

The total damage that Fr. Hickey has caused j ] is staggering, not le:ist due 

to the fact that, , Fr. Hickey i : Our " 

demand le..tter to you will set out these issues, damages, and demands in gre.:iter detail. 

As st:ued above, we are also still in the process of interviewing se•1er:il mere potential 

new clients, the:r cl1n1c:ans :ind witnesses. We will present these .:::ises to you lS we!!. 

Even with our ex<st1ng clients (a tot:il of 2:2 clients invclv1r.g l 7 pr1es:.s of the 

Archdiocese of 80st0n alone) it is cleJ.r th:it these c:is~ toget.'1er re:;ect :i systemic p:mern 

of abuse wn.h1n the Ar·~:-iJ1ocese and an alarming pattern of 1nstiru::on:il ne:;ligence on :i 

disturbingly large s.:::ile Must chur.:::-i h1er:irchies defend the proriem of .::!eric:il sexu:il 

abuse by comenJ1ng th.!t it represents the problem of a few err:rnc ~riesr.s ....,ho go :istr:iy. 
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You have been very gracious on a personal level in your dealings with us, but it is 
apparent that these cases have not commanded the attention which they desen-e from your 
clients. As you know, we have yet to receive the tolling agreements which we have been 
promised and there has been no response to demand letters which have been outstanding 
for an inordinate period of time. In fact, despite assurances that formal responses would 
be forthcoming in or about July 1993, we have recently been told by you that the 
Archdiocese's new projected date for their response to these longstanding claims is 
sometime in mid-October, 1993. I can no longer explain to clients who have been 
waiting for months for a response why they should have to ~ait any longer. In addition, 
our clients have not received the full story as to what happens to these priests on~ 
allegations are made and substantiated. It is therefore imperative that we meet wlth you 
to discuss these matters at your earliest possible convenience. 

As you can see from this letter, our clients are making both financial and non-financial 
demands. They have grown increasingly frustrated with the needless delays in this 
process, and have authorized us to prepare a single complaint listing all of them as 
plaintiffs. We hope this will not be necessary. We are fully prepared, however, to 
explore all reasonable alternatives, including mediation. 

Many of our clients are pleased that the Archdiocese of Boston has adopted some 
important steps to meaningfully address the issue of clerical sexual abuse in the future. 
However, the problem of cl~ical sexual abuse cannot simply be solved by creating a new 
policy which addresses the needs of future victims. It is apparent that, within the 
Archdiocese of Boston, there are numerous victims of sexual abuse - far more than 1 had 
anticipated - who are still suffering the psychological an emotional trauma of sexual 
abuse inflicted upon them by priests of the Archdiocese. In sum, if the Archdiocese is 
to have a comprehensive policy to address this issue, it must address the needs of the past 
victims. Only by doing so can it be said that the Archdiocese will have responded co this.,_ 
extraordinary moral, social and pastoral crisis humanely as opposed to bureaucr:itically \ 
denying the very real suffering of these very real victims. , 

" 
I look forv.rard co meeting with you immediatdy co discuss these outstanding matte:-s and 
hopefully co work together to bring about a fair and just result. 

verrY~rs. 

Ro~eri! ~1illcish. Jr 

R~UR/pjm 


